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ALL ROMANCE EBOOKS AND RED ROSE PUBLISHING BEST SELLING AUTHOR 

Angela Kay Austin will appear at The Booksellers at Laurelwood 

Angela will be joined by Amazon Best Selling Author Laura T. Johnson, 
author of “Where Would I Be,” Roger C. Bethel, author of “Winning by 
Default,” and Scarlett, author of “A Walk with My Father” on Saturday, 
March 16, 2013 at 2:00 P.M. 

The authors will do readings from their latest works, discuss their writing, 
and there will be a giveaway! 

Angela’s latest release, a short short, is available from MuseItUP 
Publishing.  The new release tells the heartbreaking story of a wife who 
holds herself responsible for the death of her husband.   

To read an excerpt visit www.AngelaKayAustin.com. 

The Booksellers at Laurelwood is located at 387 Perkins Extd., Memphis, 
TN 38117.  For more details about The Booksellers at Laurelwood visit 
http://www.thebooksellersatlaurelwood.com/. 

Best selling author Angela Kay Austin has expressed herself through words for as long as she can 
remember.  Poems became songs performed with her cousin at every family gathering.  But, 
eventually, short stories filled her favorite pink diary.  An infatuation with music and theater led to 
years playing various instruments and small extra roles in TV shows before giving way to a degree 
and career in radio and TV production.  After completing another degree in marketing, Angela found 
herself combining her love for all things creative and worked for many many years in promotions and 
advertising.  But once again, she found herself writing, which led to her first published work which 
stayed on her publisher’s bestseller list for ten weeks.  Her second release hit the bestseller list at All 
Romance eBooks. She’s spoken on author panels, and served on boards for various author groups.  
When she’s not writing, you can find her reading her favorite authors, or researching her next story 
idea.   
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